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Date :

No. 11

March 7, 1963

Members present
Robert Bone
Hal Gilmore
Barbax:a Hall
DeVerne Dalluge
Warren Harden
Arlan Helgeson
Eric Johnson ·

A.rth~r . Larsen
Lewis Legg
~illard 'McCarthi
Frank Philpot
Eli&abeth Russell

Charlds w·hite·

NAMES FOR NEW RESIDENCE HALL5 ON THE WEST CAMPUS
President Bone stated that the Teachers College Board had approved the rough
drawings of plans for the new dormitory complex to be constructed on the west
campus. This unit will have a food-recreation center and three high-rise
dormitory wings. Two of these wings are to be for men and one for women. Plans
are to have the food center and one wing completed by September, 1964, and the
other two wings completed by September, 1S65. The Committee of Nine on Long Term
Planning, after considering a num·ber of names fo:: the new buildings, have, with
the approval of the President, suggested that the food center be named in honor
of Dean R. H. Linkino, who for nearly forty years was a member of the faculty and
for thirty years was the Dean of Men. The committee also suggested, with the
approval of the President, that the dormitory wings be named in honor of Professor
Daniel Wilkins who was one of tte founders of the University, Mr. Simeon Wright,
whose name was used by the soci.ety of Wrightonians, which '-f>S one of the two debating~
literary societies that played a prominent part in student life for ninety years,
and Mrs. Martha D. L. Haynie, one of the prominent women college teachers of the
country, and the first woman professor on the campus, A motion was made by Mr.
White that the University Council approve the names recommended for the new food
center and residenee halls. The motion was seconded by Mr. McCarthy, The motion
carried.

GRADUATE DEAN
It was announced that the Committee on the Selection of a Graduate Dean plans to
interview three off-campus candidates for this position during the month of March.
University Council members will be informed as to when these candidates will be
on our carr.pus.

A.. A.U.P, RESOLUTION~COUNCIL MEMBER.§.!LY:
The question was raised as to whether the committee to be appointed to study the
procedures of election to the University Council (See February 20, 1963 minutes)
could also consider the resolutio~ of the local chapter of the American Association
of University Professors concerning University Council Membz=ship. The discussion
which followed pointed out the fact that there were two separate and distinct
problems to be considered, one dealing with the mechanics and procedures of the elections, the other concerned wHh the definition of 11 regular faculty members" and
the basis for determfoing those faculty members eligible for membership on the

-2 ..
University Council. After discussing these questions it was the consensus of the .
group that the members of the A.A.U.P. Professional Status Committee should be
invited to the Council meeting on March 20 to explain the resolution and to answer
questions members of 'the University Council have concerning the resolution. The
secretary agreed to extend this invitation.
Mr. Jchnson moved that the minutes of this meeting be included with the minutes
of the regular meeting on March 20. Miss Hall seconded the motion. The motion
carried.
The group agreed to move the meeting time of the March 20 meeting to 8:00 p.m. so
that several of the University Council members could attend the Chamber of Commerce
dinner on that date.
Elizabeth Russell, Chairman
DeVerne Dalluge, Secretary

